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Abstract 

Much of what is hown about the brain mechanisms of fear cornes fiom ûacing neural 

pathways of iadividual component behaviors. The particulai component behavior 

examined in this thesis is conditioned defensive fieezing in the rat (pattus w r v m ) .  

When a rat is placed in a conte* in which an aversive shock has occurred, it fieezes. Two 

adjacent areas in the rnidbrain periaqueductal gray (PAG) have ôeen found to affect the 

expression of fieezing: (a) the ventral periaqueductal gray (vPAG), which evokes freezing, 

and (b) the donolateral PAG (âlPAG), which attenuates fieezing and evokes unconditioned 

responses such as anaigesia and xrambling. Importantly, it has also been suggested that, 

during dlPAG activated scrambling, the rat cannot l e m  to associate environmental cues 

with shock (Fanselow, DeCola, De Oca, & Landeira-Fernandez, 1995). Evidence for this 

leaniing deficit includes the observation that fieePng is attenuated if rats receive a senes 

of shocks in close succession rather than in a more distributed fashion (e-g., Fanselow & 

Tighe, 1988). if the dlPAG is lesioned, however, similar levels of fieezing are found with 

massed and distributed shock, presumably because dlPAG activation cannot interfere with 

learning (Fanselow et al., 1995). The thee experiments described in this thesis fond 

support for the increased leamhg hypothesis against the alternative that dlPAG lesions 

simply alter the balance of fkezing and scrambling (performance hypothesis). Expriment 

1 (lesions before conditioning) looked for differences in extinction after dPAG lesioas in 

rats that received coatext conditioning with either m a s 4  or distributcd sbock 

Experïment 2 (lesions af€er conditioning) detennined the effccts of @AG a f k  the rats 

had aiready expeRenced the contcxt-shock pairings. Finally, Expriment 3 examimd 



fieezing and analgesia in dlPAG lesioned and sham rats that had received either 1 or 3 

(massed) shocks. The results of these experiments support Fanselow et al.3 (1995) 

increased learning hypothesis. Specifîcally, the results showed that (a) dlPAG lesions 

placed before, but not afler, conditioning facilitated feu wndi tioning (b) dlPAG lesions 

did not influence the level of conditioned feu supported by a single shock, and (c) these 

effects do not appear to be mediated by ciifferences in pain sensitivity or in the magnitude 

of the unconditioned response to the shock reinforcer. 



Figures 

Figure 1. A neural circuit dia- showing both CS and US processing in defensive fear 

conditioning. Also indicated are the behaviors known to be evoked by the dlPAG and the 

vPAG ............................................................................................................................... - 5 = 

Figure 2. A diagram that indicates the times of shock delivev in massed (3 s) and 

distributed (60 s) shock groups. The black arrows indicate tirne and the red ban indicate 

shwk ........~....................*......*...........*...........*....................,..................................,..~...*.. - 11 = 

Figure 3. The extent of the electrolytic lesions for ail three exprirnents are recorded on 

diagrams taken from a rat brain stereotaxic atlas (Paxinos & Watson, 1986). Tbree 

anterior to posterior (top to bottom) coronal brain sections (Bregma -7.30 mm to -8.00 

mm) are shown for each expriment. The red area indicates the maximum region affected 

by the lesions; whereas, the grey indicates the minimum region aected by the lesions. As 

can be seen, there was minimal collateral darnage to braih areas other than the dlPAG (e.g., 

superior coliiculus). Additionally, lesion damage was greater in the lateral PAG thau in the 

donai PAG. No visible damage was evident in the vPAG ......................................... - 18 - 

Figure 4. Mean percent fieezing across 12 days of testing (extinction trials) is show for 

each group in Experiment 1. The @AG-rnassed group b z e  mon than its uniesioned 

. . control group (sham-massed). No effect of lesion was founà in disüibuted grou ps.... 19 



Figure 5. Mean percent fieezing across 10 chys of testing (extinction trials) ts shown for 

each group in Expriment 2. This time, howevet, with lesions occuning after 

conditioning, there is a marked attenuation in mean percent fkezing for the dlPAG-rnassed 

group, indicating the massed shock deticit ............................................................. - 23 - 

Figure 6. The results of Experiment 3 reveal that, as in ExpeMieat 1, the dlPAG-massed 

group spent significantly more tirne freezing than any of the three other groups ..... .. . . . - 27 - 
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Do Donolateml Periqueductal Gray (dlPAG) Lesions 

Mect Learning or increase Pefiomwce? 

Experience tells us that fear is a powerful emotion, and although we LDow fear well 

fiom our o m  experience, it is only recently that important advances have occumd h our 

understanding of the neural basis of fw. ûne reason that research bas pogressed so slowly 

is a lack of sophisticated experimental techniques. Aaotber fxtor is a p r  understanding 

of fear itself 1s fear a coordinatad set of physiological responses, or is it a centrai 

emotional state that motivates khavior? Perhaps the most important bpediment has been 

the search for a single place in the brain that is respo11~i'ble for coordkting al1 aspects of 

the processing of emotionally laden stimuli (for a miew, see LeDow 1996). In @cular, 

research in this area was guided for many years by the id- that then might be a unified 

brain center for emotion in the limbic system (MacLeeq 3949). More recently, researcbers 

have begun to make better progress by pumwig a less ambitious remch agenda that 

involves tracing the neural b i s  of parbparbcular component khaviors, sucb as f i d g  (e.g, 

Fanselow, 1991 ; LeDoux, 1996) or jmtentiaîeâ otartle (Davis, 1992). 

Most of what is h m  about the neural b i s  for fear cornes fiom the saidy of 

defensive condih'oning in the rat. Accordhg to BoUes (1970), animais poses r limited 

n m k r  of prepackageâ fetlcfions, or species-specific defense reactions (SSDRs), which 

bave evolved as a defease @rut predators. Initially, Bolles argwd tbat defernive 

situation wem suppessed by @shment ( ~ c n t a l  conditioning). L&r, BOUCS (1975) 



suggested that SSDRs are not selected through punishment, but that fmtwcs of the 

environment detemine the topography of elicited defensive Icactions (eg., Blanchard, 

Fukunaga, & Blanchard, 1976a). 

One cwently popilar account of how the environment daamines the nature of the 

response is described by predatory imminence thbory (e.g, Fanselow & Lesta, 1988). 

According to this theory. âefensive behavior is divided into three categones: (a) pn- 

encounter, (b) postacounter, and (c) cira-strike. CasuaUy speelring, these cetegories 

correspond in the rat to avoidance, tieezing, and fighting Rctncounter khavioral changes 

include alterations in foraging patterns in rats at risk for preûatory contact (Fanselow, 

Lester, & Helmstetter, 1988). The next level of pndatory Unminence involves situaîions in 

which a pedator is actually detected (post-encounter). Here, the rat engages in pst- 

encounter defensive behaviors, such as fieezing in the presence of a cat (Blancbard, 

Fukunaga, & Blanchard, 1976a). Freezing pmumaôly reduces the chance ofdetection by 

rninimuing any releasing stimuli that might otherwise tngger the preàator to attack If the 

prcdator mices physical contact, the rat will mpidly switch h m  postcncomter ckfeasive 

behavior to c i r a - d e  defensive khwiot. It vigorously defends itself by leaping, bitin& 

and calling (eg, Depulis, Keay, & Bandler, 1992). The central point ofthe thcory is îhat 

environmental fàctors (the poôaôility of prrditocy contact) detenni~lt the lcvel of feu. and 

the level of fcer thea selcas the oppropiete dcfensivc khavior. either pclcllcounter, post- 

encornter, or ch-strikt (Fansclow & Lester, 1988). 
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intensively studied in conditioned defensive fkezing (e.g., Blanchard, Fukunaga, & 

Blanchard, 1976b). Such studies involve exposing rats to a conditioneâ stimulus (CS), 

usually a ûme or light, which is then followed by an aversive u~lconditionod stimulus (US), 

usuaily a bief sback Contextual stimuli present at the time of the CSUS pairuig rnay also 

become conditioneû. AAtr a sutncieat number of CS-US pairin@ the CS and the contact 

each corne to be associated with the US. nie eflect of these newly fonned associations is 

oflen asscssed directly by rneaswing freuing, but it can also k m d  induectly by 

potentiated startle (e.g., Davis, 1992) or through the suppression of appetite appaitively 

motivated khavior (e.g, Estes & Skinner, 1941). Fanselow (1994) and kDaux (1996) 

have independently examined the neural pthways responsible for the elicitation of 

fieezing. The tactic has been to lesion a mcular neural center Md determine its 

subsequent impact on fear learning. Through a systematic investigation of neural 

connections, they have delineated t&e beginnings of an emotioaal network for fear. 

F a r  maditionhg is tbought to involve the strengthening of sy~a@c connections 

mdting from the intcmction in tbe bnin of pathways ûansmitting infornieton about the 

CS and the US. The US must intersecf a variety of CS pathways, which oaiginate in 

different semry systems. The major gosl of pmious rcscarch has k e n  to trace the 

proccssing of the CS, tbrough its sensory system, to the motor systcm controlling the 

conditioncd rcsponse (CRS), thup rrvcaliag the circuiûy respoasible for feu condïtioning 

As mentioatQ the stntegy that hu woitcd kst uses the ciassicil lesion mediod with 
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modem neuroanatornical tiacing techniques. If the CS is an auditory stimulus, then the CS 

pathway begias in the auditory system. Because the auditory system is linearly or&aniPd 

with relays h m  lower to higher centers, one can eady determine the degree to which the 

auditory CS must k processai in different types of conditioning procedutes. Thus, 

neu~oanatornical üacing techniques dlow a daetmination of the highest auditory station 

nquired if the key co~ections to the US input are traceâ in a similar mannet, WC can 

leam, using the classicol lesion technique, where the CS and the US intenea. 

Figwe 1 summarh the neuroanatornical pthways thougbt to be involved in fear 

conditionhg to a simple auditory CS. LeDow, Solraguchi, and Reis (1984) dernonaratcd 

that lesions of the midbrain and thalamic stations of the auditory psthway pnvent 

conditioning, but that lesions of the auditory cortex have no enect These iesults suggest 

that the CS pgthway leaves the auditory system at the level of the thalamus. Subsequently, 

LeDow, Ruggiero, and Reis (1985) confirmeci, using anatomical m i n g  techniques, that 

the auditory thelamus projections extead to the atnygdala as well as to the auditory cortex 

Funher investigations showed tbat destwtion of the connections bawcen the auditory 

thalamus and the amygdda impodes conditioning (Iwata, LeDow, Meeley, Americ, & Rcis, 

1986) and that the lateral nucleus of the amygdala is the ana criticai for the reception of the 

auditory stimulus (LcDoux, C i c c M ,  Xagoratis, & RomaasLi, 1990). Although the 

auditory cortex is not requircd for conditioning, pjections fnw th auditory thalamus via 

the auâitory ooricx to the amygdala ut suflïcient to mcdirte conditionhg with a singie 

auditory CS pi rd  with the US. Both the ttialsmo1amygdaloid aad the hhmuwtic01 
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Figure 1. A neural circuit d i a m  showing both CS and US processing in defensive fear 

conditioning. Also indicated are the behavion known to k evoked by the diPAG and the 

vPAG. 
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amygdaloid pthways can mediate simpk wnditioning (Romanski & LeDow. 1992). 

Auditory cortical arcas are requind for the leaming of subtle discriminations, such as 

leaming that one auditory stimulus is p a i d  with the US end another is not (called 

differentiai conditioaing; JarceIl, Gentile, Romanski, McCabc, & Schneihnan, 1987). 

nie thalamic pathwzty to the amygdala is direct, short, ad provides fiut 

transmission; however, its ability to represent the auditory stimulus is limiteci (Bordi & 

LeDow, 1994). The thalam~-~~rtic~mygdaloid pathway, on the other hand, is indirect, 

long and transmission is slowet; however, it has a greater capacity to represent the auditory 

stimulus (Romenski & LeDoux, 1992). Thus, the thalamo-amygdaloid pathway provides 

quick fear activation in simple conditioning @y simple stimulus feanires); whereas, the 

cortical pathway is rcquired for emotional responses tied to perceptuaily complex stimulus 

objects (e.g., differential conditioning). The thalmo-amygdaloid inputs ad cortical inputs 

meet in the lateral nucleus of the amygdala (IcDow et al., 1991). Within the amygdala, the 

latual nucleus is the sensory interface and likely critical site of information consolidation 

tiom parallel auditory projections d u ~ g  fear conditioning (LeDow, 1990). 

hiring CSUS pairings, contextual stimuli are inevitably prcsent and sbould dso 

b m e  associateci with the US. Contexhial conditioning, likc conditionhg to a CS, relies 

on the amygdal~ however, d i k e  CS conditioaing, it also relies on the hippocampus 

(Philiips & LeDow, 1994). The hippocampus, ûaditiodly linked to complex iafomaiion 

pocessing fûnctions, is dso thought to be hvolvcd as a higbaotda semory stnictine for 

cncodhgcantat ContcxQueaot&~bythepeseaoeorrbsaioeofraysiagle 



feature; they are defined by the simultaneous presence of a number of diffem fcrriuies. 

The role of the hippocampus may be to link these individual stimulus elements togethcr to 

fonn a coherent stimulus representation of the entire stimulus complcx (e.g., Gluck & 

Myers, 1993). Lesions of the hippocampus abolish later contextuaj conditioning, but if the 

hippocampus is lesioned some time afbr the conditioning episode (28 days), the contcxt-US 

association can be retrieved and evoke freePng khanor (KUn BtFanselow. 1992). 

Rernotely acquired ûace wnditioning is also unaffkcted by hippocampai lesions, although 

recently acquired trace conditioning is abolished (e.g.. Kim, Clark, & Thompsoa, 1995). 

Aithough the direction of information fîow between hippocampus and amygdala is not 

certain, the hippocampus (by way of the subiculum) project to the l a d  nucleus (Philips 

& LeDoux, 1992). nius, the hippocampus may transfer contexhial inputs conceming the 

conditioning environment to the arnygdaia, where, just as witb the tbalamic Pad cortical 

information, emotiod content is added to context. Contextual fear conditionhg would 

allow the or@m to distinguikh dangerous coatexts fiom safe ones. 

Whereas the lateral nucleus of the amygdala meives projections h m  various 

sensory areas, the central nucleus pmjecfs to several motor areas (LeDoux, 1993). Lesions 

of the cenapl nucleus dimpt conditiond ttsponses exp#scd tbrougô various motor 

modalities iaclriding sympiithetic and parasympathetic responses, neurocadocr;at 

rcsponses, anâ firetPllg beha* (for a mriew, sec ~ w c .  1996). Mons of centas 

nceiving ccnûaî nucleus pt0jections di- thosc spacific rrsponses. For aampk, tb 
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lateral hypothalmus (LH) is essential in the circuiey controlling the cardiov(~scular 

response elicited by a conditioned fw stimulus. Lesions in this region disnipt coditiohed 

arterial pressure respoiws, but do not impect conditioned ficczing khavior or suppcssion 

of operant responses (LeDow, Iwata, Cicchetti, & Reiq 1988). Thus, it sccm thrt lesions 

of the LH interfae with cardiovascular nsponses to a CS widiout offecting o h  ûebavioral 

mponses to that CS in the same animal (Iwa!a, Chida, & LeDoux, 1987). 

nie psth fiom the central nucleus of the amygdaia to tbe bed nucleus of the stria 

terminalis (BST) controls neuroeadocrine tesponses, the release of ACTH fkom the pituitary 

gland, and the release of corticosterone fiom the adrenal cortex (Gray, Piechowslu, 

Yracheta, Rittenhouse, Ma, & van der Kar, 1993). Such control is accomplished by way 

of projections fiom the BST to the paraventricular hypothalamus (PVN), wbich controls 

pituitary secretions Agaah, lesions of BST have no e S i t  on aeePng bebaviot (1- et al., 

1987). 

The focus of the present thesis is the projection of the central nucleus to tbe 

midbrain periaqwûuctai gray (PAG). The midbrain PAG mediates smnl of the species- 

specific defensive nsponses includiag postemunter ad circa-sûike defaive bebaviors. 

Lesions of the ventral periaqueductal gray (vPAG) abolish fieezing and duce the 

suppression of food-relsted bebviors tbat n o d l y  occur in aversive situations (Kim, 

Rison, & Fuiselow, 1993). Chemicai destn#ion of c e U  bodies in the auid ngioa of the 

vPAG attenuatcs fiicepag ( K i m  & C ~ a y ,  1992); thus, the cffect is not dut to tbc 

datmction of nkrs of passasc. The vPAG is rlso criticil in opioidkad ruialsCyr tbaî 
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accompanies fear (Helmstetter & Landeira-Femandez, 199 1). Morgan anâ Liebeslcind 

( 1987). for exarnple, found that electrical stimulation of the vPAG producod a short-lasting 

anti-aversive effect characteristic of opioid medation. Else*, microinjections of 

morphine have been shown to aned the vPAG but oot the cUPAG (Yaksb, Yeung & Rudy, 

1976). By contraps the dorsolatenl region of the periaquedwtai gray (WAG) cormols 

ci-strike defensive khaviors (Famelow. 1991). Lcsions of the dlPAG block the c h -  

strike responses to electric shoclc, but do aot d u c e  postletlcounter responses such as 

fieezing to contextual cues associated with shock (Fanselow, 1991). Autonomie changes 

(e.g., heart rate) in support ofovert ch-strike behavior an also controlled by the dlPAG 

(Carrive, 199 1). The analgesic effécts produced by elearical stimulation of the dlPAG, in 

con- to vPAG stimulation, are long lasting (Morgan & Liebeslunâ, 1987) and likely 

involve the neurotransmitter serotonin or 5-hydroxtryptamiw (5-HT; Nogueira & Oraefi, 

1995). 

In summary. the vPAG and @AG control different modes of defensive bdiavior. 

The former mediates the post-encornter defcnses, whik the latter mecliates cira-sûike 

defeoses. Because d v a i  often requins the rat to switch rapidly h m  ficePng to c h -  

strike defeases, F~uiselow (1994) has maintained an inhiiitory influence of the dlPAG on 

the neurcmatomical loci supporting fkshg. Such influence would involve inhibition at 

the level of both t& vPAG (fieezing) anâ, more importabtiy perbaps, the amygâaia 

(conditioned fw, for a review of tbc mriropnrtomi*cil b i s  for the dlPAG's inhi'bition of 

the vPAG sec F~~selow, 1994). 
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if correct, this view suggests that lesions of the dlPAG should attenuate inhibition of 

fear wnditioning Such loss of inhiiitory control by the dlPAG should be ~vcalcd if 

shocks are presented closely togethcr, tbc d l e d  m d  shock condition (F~nsclow & 

Tighe, 1988). When a rat -ives thme shocks spacecl only 3 s apart (massai sbock), it 

does not engage in high levels of post-encounter defensive h z i n g  whcn it is lata tcsted in 

the conditionhg context. If. bowever, tbe sôocks arc âistniuted 60 s spart (àistibuteû 

shock), there is marked fnMng when the rat is later exposed to the coaditioning context 

(Figure 2). According to Fanselow (Fanselow, DeCola, & Young, 1993), the massed shock 

deficit is caUSBd by interference, or inhiiition, from the s h k  UR on association formation. 

Nociceptive input (shock) actives diPAG-evoked scrambling, and scrarnbling, in tum, 

briefly inhibits fear coaditioning in the amygdala If a wbxquent shock is presentcâ mon 

after the f h t  shock, it will not serve as s reuiforcer for contextual coaditioning Essentially, 

this hypotbesis holds that rats given massed shock only teceive a sjngle effective shock 

reinforcer. 

Consistent with this hypothesis, Fanselow, DeColq De ûca, Pad Landtira-Femdez 

(1995) reporteû that lesions of the dlPAG attcnuate the m d  sâock ddicit Their 

experiment used a 3 x 2 faorid âesign, which included lesion (sham, dlPAG, or vPAG) 

and conditioning (masseci W. distri't,ufcd) as betwœn-subject ktors. The four most 

relevant groups mrr the s b - -  dlPAG-masseâ, shamabutcd, d ÇUPAG- 

distniuted groups. In test, rats with dPAG lesions tha! had rcccivcd mnc.rA shock (dlPAG- 

d) showcd significaatiy more cootamirlly evokcû k z h g  during a sbgîe test session 
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Figure 2. A diagram which indicates the times of shock delivery in massed (3 s) and 

distnbuted (60 s) shock groups. The black arrows indicate time and the red bars indicate 

shack 
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than sham controls (sharn-massed). They also froP at levels comparable to the distributed 

groups (shamdistributed and dlPAGdistributed). These differences produced a staîistical 

in tedon bctween lesion and conditioning. This interaction is cemarkable because one 

would not r d l y  expect lesions to thditate conditioning. Removai of the inhi'bitory 

infîwace of the U A G  on the amygdala presumably allowed kaer lesming of the contad- 

US association. 

There is, however, an alternative interpretation that would predict more fhezing 

after dlPAG lesions. Given that mutually incompatible behaviors are controlled by the 

vPAG and the dlPAG, as mentioned above, lesions of the dlPAG could simply abolish any 

inhibitory input fiom the âlPAG to vPAG. in its simplest form, this hypothesis predicts that 

dlPAG lesions sirnply increase freezing in general. Unlike the interpretation provided by 

Fanselow et al. (1995). this response proôaôility account denies that conditioning increased 

at al1 in the dlPAG massed group. The fieezing respunse could have just k e n  more easily 

evoked at a Iow level of f a .  Freezing may not have incrrasad commensurately in the 

dlPAG4stri'bW group b u s e  of a ceiling effect. There was liale m m  for fieePng in 

the dîPAGdistributed groups to increasc beyoad the approxicnaiely W h  kvel sccn in tbc 

shamdistn'buted group. Thus, ceilhg effects in the only test session adrninistered 

combinai with a miin effiect of the lesion could bave becn mpnsible for the staisticai 

intedon betwecn lesion (diPAG or shun) and conditionhg (d vs. distniutad). 

The purpoae of t&st eXpmmCIItS wu to asses the viabiiity of the leamhg a d  



the acquisition and extinction of contextually evoked frcezing. Experiment 2 examincd 

whaher dlPAG lesions occur~g aAer the leaming experience wouid also &éct the 

magnitde of fkezing, as mi@ be anticipated by a rcsponse pbability sccount but mt by 

an account bascd on failitated learning. Expriment 3 cornpend contextual conditioning 

with eitha a single or massed shock in rats tbat bad dlPAG or sbsm lesions The ra!s of this 

experiment also received a hot-plate test for unconditiod analgesia 

Experiment 1 

Expriment 1 was modeled after Fanselow et al. (1995; Experiment 1). but incluâeâ 

a large numkr of extinction test sessions (repeated unninforced exposues to the context) 

to reved any difletences in the Ievel of fieezing between the dlPAGdistnauted and s b  

distributed groups The expriment was a 2 x 2 factorid design, which includcd lesion 

(sham vs. @AG) and conditionhg (rnassed vs+ âistribrited) manipulations. IfdlPAG lesions 

increase response probability, freeang should decline more rapidy in the sham-distmiiuted 

group than the UAG-  distributed group, although initially the levels of acering might k 

comparable. 

w m s l  

-. The a n i d s  were 48 naive male Sprague-Dawley rats (m ~ r v -  

obtained fiom Charles River Inc., St. Constant, QC, Canada. The rats weighed 

approxirnately 250 g at the tirne of arrival. T k y  were individuaily housed with continuous 

access to food (Roiab, PMI Fads, St. Louis, MO) d mtcr in a vivarium m i m b d  on a 

14:lO-tu ligkdark cycIc. Hiandihg o c c d  daiîy h m  &eu anivaî at the vivarium. The 
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experimental produres o c c d  during the light portion of the 1ight:dark cycle. 

Siireuy. Al1 rats (350 - 400 g) received an intmmuscular injection of antibiotic (.O3 

cc; Penlong Xi,, Pfizer Inc.) 1-2 hr before surgery. nKy mre tbea amthethi  with an 

intramwulai injection of a ketamine (.36 cc; Kctosa. Wycth-Ayerst h.) a d  x y l h  ($09 

cc; Rompun, Bayer uic.) combination at a 4:l d o .  Ona snesthaized, the rats nceived a 

subcutamous injection of atropine (.O2 cc; atropine sulfate, M. T. C. Phumaceuticals). 

Next, the head fur was shaved from the interocular region to approximately 10 mm 

posterior of the intemural point. The rats were then placed in a stereotaxic instrument, with 

their heads level according to Paxinos and Wamn's (1986) criteria. The shaved area was 

then cleaned using a surgical cleaning solution and al1 surgicd instruments and equipment 

wen bthed in 70% aicohol solution prior to the surgery. An incision was made to expose 

the skull and rats were then randornly given one of two pocedm. For half of the rats, the 

dlPAG groups, a hole (2 mm diameter) was made in each hemisphere of the skull using a 

dental drill. A stainless-steel electrode (00 iasect pin, insulaîed except for .5 mm of 

exposed tip) was loweced to the lesion site at a 10° angle toward the rniâline. Lowcring the 

electrode in a methoci of biangdation at a 10° angle toward the m i d l k  ailowed holes to k 

drilled at 1.5 mm away fiom the midine (insteaâ of -6 mm), thereby avoiding NpanDg the 

midEPginol sinus, anâ the accompsnying excessive bleeding, wociaîed with a süaighî 

vertid psui to the cUPAG. The lesioas werc poduced by pessing cumnt (1.0 mA Modrl, 

10 s) through the electrode (Grass, DC Cmstant Cunen Lesion WH, Mode1 DC M A ,  

Quicy, h& USA). Four lesions (two e l d  entries pr bde) wae matal with tbc 
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stereotaxic coordinates 7.2 and 8.0 mm posterior to bregmr. -1.5 and +1.5 mm lateral to the 

midline, and 5.5 mm ventral to the skull (Paxinos & Watson, 1986). For the nmaining 

groups (the sham groups), shll holes were aeQ, but the e1CCfiodc was not lowwed into the 

brain (per Flinselow, DeCola, De Oca, & Landeira-F- 1995). Electrodes werc 

cl& retested in a sodium solution, and ôauied in alcohol befoic reusing. The incisions 

were then sutured (24 Suhiramici, Ethicon, Peterborough, (nit.). 

After the surgery the rats were housed in opaque plastic recovcry boxes with solid 

floors covered in w d  s h a n n p  During recovev, the rats were monitod on a daily bases 

by a train4 animal carctaker. A topical antibacterial agent was administered to the wounds 

as required The rats bad continuous access to food aad water. Upon ncovery (about 3-5 

days after surgey), with incision wounds heafed aud khaviod responses ( cg., feediag 

bebanor, motor coordination, nfiexes) nomal, the rats were taken h m  the plastic boxes 

and rehumd to their home cages in the colony room. 

m. Pavlovian conditioning was caaducted in a singk observation chamber, 

which was a standard operant box measuring 30 x 30 x 27.5 cm with clear Plexiglas ceiling 

and sides and alumjllum b n t  and back pewls. Tk boat psml containeci an inoperable 

lever, a recessed food tmy, and jeweled stimulus lights on e i k  sidc of the food tray (none 

of these devices were used in the experiment). The floor consistai of &mm stainless steel 

mis, spacd 1.6 cm apart enter to center, which could be elccfrificd by a CouIbouni 

consta~~urrent shocker and scrsmbler (Couiboum hmmmts, Lehigh Valley, USA). The 

oparntbx~pliocdinrnopeaedQor,so~ii.todc~mer~unps60x40x40 



cm. Background noise was providecl by a ventilation fm mountcd in the exprimental room 

housing the sound-attenuated cube. The fluorescent ceiling ligùts wm tumed off, and the 

m m  was lit by a 60 W rad fldight. A vide0 camera placed 1 m in ûont of the operant 

chamber aitowed videotaping of the session. 

R e .  OR Day 7 and 8 afkr the surgery, the rats wae taken fiom theu home 

cages in the colony room and brought to the expcrimental rom. Tbey w m  given the 

opportunity to explore the couditionhg box for 5 min in the aôsence of CSs and USs. On 

Day 9 and 10 following surgery. the rats were pl& in the conditionhg box and given 

either massed or distributed shocks (1.0 mA). Half of the dlPAG and half of tbe sham 

groups received a massed shock procedure. A single bout of d shock ( k e ,  1 s 

fwtshocks s e p t e d  by 3 s intervals) was presented 90 s ofter placement in the box. The 

nmaining dlPAG and sbam rats received distnbuted training in which three, Isec 

footshocks were presented at 60 s intervals, 90 s afler placement in the box Rats were 

retunied to their home cages 90 s after the last shock'. nie conditioning box was cleaneâ 

with a water and vinegar solution M e e n  trials. Thus, therc were four groups at the end of 

this stage: dlPAG-masseâ, dlPAG-distributod, &am-msscd, a d  shamdistn'butad. 

Then each rat was tested for 6eezing during 12 d d y  sessions. In eech test session, 

the rats were placed in the coaditioning box for a 5 min per id  No otkr stimuli mn 

presenteâ In an adjacent mm, vide0 m o n i t o ~ g  anâ m r d i n g  cquipmcnt dlowed 
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fieezing to k scored by a tnined obsexvet blinâ to the lesion condition of the animal. 

Freezing was defined as the absence of movement ex- that needed for respiration. An 

auditory signal prrsented to the observer, and only audible to the obsemr, piccd the 

scoring of fhezing using a thosamplhg pocedure. Every 5 s, the rat was scoreci as 

fieezing or not fieezing. After the 5-min test session, the rats were retimicd to tbeir borne 

cages. Videotaped sessions were kep for lata nview for determinhg htemta rclirbility. 

Histolapv. On the day of the 1st behavioral test the rats were sacrificed via carbon 

dioxide inhalation. They were pemised intracardially with 0.9?! saline solution followed by 

10% formalin solution. Their brains were removcd and stored in 100/o formalin for 5 to 15 

days. The brains were then mounted and, using carboa dioxide gas, fiozen onto a 

microtome platform (Model860, American Optical Company, Buffalo, USA). The fiozen 

btains were sectioned, at 75pm thickness, nom approximately 6 mm to 9 mm posterior to 

bregma (Paxinos & Watson, 1986). Every other section was mounted on a g e i a h i d  slide 

and stained with cresyl violet. A trained neuropsychologist, blind to the experirnental 

conditions of the ratq tccotâed the lesion damage on diagrams taken h m  a rat brain 

stemtaxie atlas (Paxinos & Watson, 1986). PAG damage txtcnded to regions lstaal and 

domlateral of tbe squedua (see Figure 3). 

R d t s  

Nine rots mrt excludeci due to suigicai difficulties or m i s p l a d  ltsions, l d g  the 

following gmup sizes for dysis:  1 1 sham-MsseQ 10 âlPAG-mwm& 9 shamdisbi.b~ 

aad9dlPAGdistn~ntn ThedhofEirperiwn1(Figufc4)rrr~sdentwitb 
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Figure 3. The extent of the electrolytic lesions for al1 three experiments aie rmrded on 

disgrams taken fiom a rat brain stmotaxic atlas (Paxinos & Watson, 1986). Thne anterior 

to posterior (top to bottom) coronal brain sections (Bregma -7.30 mm to -8.00 mm) are 

shown for each expriment. The red area indicates the maximum region afkcted by the 

ksions whereas the grey indicates the minimum region e f f d  by the Iesions. As can k 

seen, then was minimal collateral damage to brain areas other than the dlPAG (e.g., 

supenor colliculus). Additionally, lesion damage was greater in the lateral PAG t h  in the 

dorsal PAG. No visible damage was evident in the vPAG. 
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Figure 4. Mean percent fieezing across 12 days of testing (extinction trials) is shown for 

each group in Expenment 1. The dlPAG-massed group fkoze more then its unlesioned 

wntrol group (sham-massed). No effm of lesion was found in distnbuted groups. 



Session 
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those of Fanselow et al. (1995, Expriment 1). Overall, then wete no significant 

differences in mean percent fieezing khveen the dlPAGdistributed ('=48%) and sham- 

distributed Q4=54%) groups. In occordancc with the leamhg interpretation, the dlPAG- 

masseci gmup fioze (M=66%) mon tban the sh-massad w=38%). This pattern of 

responding produced a lesion x conditioning intetacfion, E(1.35) = 5.13, but no main dfccfs 

for either lesion or coaditioning. Then was a main effm of session, E(11.385) = 45.98, 

which was due to extinction of context feu. 

How an these findings to be interpreted? IfdPAG lesions hid increased the 

probability of fieezing, k z i n g  should have declined more rapidly in the hm-distributcd 

group than in the dlPAG-distributed group. Since this result was not found, the results of 

Experiment 1 support the leaming interpretation (Fanselow, DeCola, De Ocq & Londeira- 

Femartdez , 1995). 

Experiment 2 

ExpeRwat 2 was identical to Experiment 1 except that dîPAG lesions were placed 

after the ia$ received conditionhg IfdlPAG lesions merely i n d  the probrbility of 

h z i n g ,  lesions a f k  conditionhg should have the same efféct as lesions placed kfore 

conditionhg (Experirnent 1). By contrsst, if dlPAG lesions affect leaming and aot 

paformancc, lesions placed a f k  conditioning (leaming) should k witbout consequem. 

m 
m. The nmber and type of Nbjccts, tbc surgical 

~andtherpperahiswentksameasînExpeiiment 1. 
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prodw. Expriment 2 differed fiom Experiment 1 in that the surgery- 

conditionhg order was reverseci, and the= were 10 instead of 12 test sessions. On Diy 1 

and 2, the rats were taken from their home cages in the dony room and bmught to the 

experimental m m .  They were given the opportunity to explore the coditioning box for 5 

min. On Day 3 and 4, the rats were placed in tbe conditioning box and given eithcr msssed 

or distributed shoclrs. On the day following the last conditioning tnd, Dey 5, half of eoch 

of the rnassed and distributed groups received dlPAG lesions. nie other haif of each group 

received a sbam procedure. Again, then were four groups at the end of this stage: dlPAG- 

mas&, dlPAGdisüibuted, sham-massed, 

and sham-distributsd. Following surgery, the animais were dlowed to recover. 

On the seventh day following surgery, Day 12, the nits were retumed to the origuial 

conditioning box and tested for fieezing during 10 daily sessions. in each test session, the 

rats were placed in the caaditioning box for 5 min and scored for frecnng, as in Expriment 

I * 

fl'stolo~. On the day following tbe last test day, Day 23, the rats were sacrifial 

and the histology was performed using the proccdurrs descni in ExpeRment 1. 

R d t s  

As in Expen'ment 1, rats with surgical difficulties or misplaced lesions mn 

excluded hm the study, Ieaving the following p u p  s h :  8 duun-massa& 9 @AG- 

massed, 9 h m - d i s b i î w  and 8 dlPAGdistn'butcd n ~ a  The main fiadingwas that 

dlPAGlesioashadaoe&ctontbeImloffrrePngobsavediiitbetest.rsur~bythe 
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leaming acwunt (Figure 5). The rats of the distributed groups a=58%) fioze more than 

the rats of the massed groups (M=32%), regardles of lesion conâition* ANOVA rcvcaieâ 

only main effects of oonditioning, E(1 JO) =10.7î, and sessions, E(9270) = 25.92. lf dlPAG 

lesions had i n c d  the ptobability of W g ,  they sbouid have p r o d d  the srmc e f f i  

as lesions placed beforc mditioning (Expriment 1). By contmt, if dlPAG lesions offa 

leaniing rathet tban performance, lesions placed af€er conditioning (leaming) shwld have 

had no consequence. Again, the resdts of Experiment 2 supported the l e d g  account. 

Experiment 3 

The pwpose of Experiment 3 was to examine the conditions under which fear 

conâitionuig is enhanced by âiPAG lesions. In particulas, do dlPAG lesions eahuice fw 

conditioning with procedures other tban massed shock tbat also produce low levels of 

contexnially-evoked fieezing? According to the neural pouiways in Figue 1, dlPAG lesions 

should enhance fear conditioning only if one shock closely foliows another shock ûniy if 

shocks are m d  can dlPAG activation fiom Trial N interferc with ltamiag on Trial N+ 1. 

Expehent 3 then was similar to Expcriment 1 cxcept for the following changes. 

First, tbe conditionhg manipulations now coasisted of eitha 3 (massed) sboclrs or 1 shock 

insteaâ of massed versus distriiuted s k k s  as in Expenments 1 and 2. Sccond, thc 

mconditioned nspowe (UR) to the shock US was measureâ Hm, individual nus were 

iank ordereâ in te= of tbeir mconditioned reaction to shock in Scssim 1. Thini, a post- 

lesion analgesic test to a hot-plate was admiaistacd to examine group ciiffiénaces in pin 

pmqtion. This was done to test the possibility tbat @AG-Jesi*d animais mi*@ simply 
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Figure 5. Mean percent fmzing across 10 days of testing (extinction trials) is shomi for 

each group in Experiment 2. This time, bowever, with lesions occhng after conditionhg 

there is a marked attenuation in mean percent fieezing for the dlPAG-rnassed group, 

indicating the massed shock defîcit. 
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be more sensitive to pinhi1 stimuli than unlesioned animals. Arnong other things, PAG 

activation produces analgesia (Mayer, Wolfle, Akil, Carder, & Liebeskinû, 197 1). 

Thetefore, it is possible that the increased fieezing by the dlPAG-massed group in 

Experirnent 1 is a nsult of the increased aversiveness of the s k k  US aAcr destruction of 

the dlPAG. If this were truc, @AG lesions sbould facilitate oonditioning in both thc 

mawod and 1 shock conditions, and this diffmnoe in pain sensitivity should k evident in a 

hot-plate test. Finally, the sham control groups in Experiment 1 and 2 had their SUIS 

exposed and a hole drilled but the electrode was not l o d  True shams were creaîed for 

Experiment 3 by lowering the electrode to the appropriate midbrain sites but not 

administering electric curent. 

w 
-. Tbe number and type of subjects were tbe same as in E x m e n t  1. 

m. The surgical proceûure was identical to Expriment 1 except that M e a d  

of ody drillhg a hole in the sW1 of the sham groups, the electrode was lowereû to the 

appropriate lesion site but no cunent was administcmd The electrode was extractcd fier 

10 sec and therrafter the rats followed the samc surgical jmcabe as in Experiment 1. 

m. The appafatus was tbe same as in Experiment 1 with the addition of a 

hot plaîe for testhg dges ia  A Foma Scientific mode1 2095 heated bath circulator was 

used to maintain a constant bot plate temperature. Tbe bot plate consistai of a brass plate 

having hot water circulathg t h @  its c m .  Witer tunpa~urr was maintaid, via 

thermomcttf rnd bertcr, at a constant tcmpama of 52" C. A cleu P1wu*gIas cyliader with 
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open ends (30 cm in diameter, 50 cm in length), resting uprigbt on the surface of the 

hotplate, prevented the animai fiom fleing. 

h o m .  AAer swgery, the rats were ranQmly assignai to either the rnassed or 

siagie s k k  conditions. For the m d  groups, the conditioning proccdw wcre identical 

to Experiwn 1. The single groups were ûeateû identically to the massai groups ex- for 

the deletion of tbe second and third shocks in each of tbe two conditioning sessions. These 

conditioning sessions were videotaped for later evaluation by a trained rater blinâ to the 

experimental condition of the nits. Individual rats wwe tank ordered in ternis of their 

uncunditioned mction to sbock in Session 1. M y  the nsponse to the fint shock was 

rneasured because these data would not k contaminetcd by differences in k z i n g  A three 

point Lickert d e ,  where 1 was low responding anâ 3 was higb responding, allowd for 

judging degree of behavioral respowliag. khaviors taken into consideration in âhis renkiag 

included flinching, scrambling, and vocalization. Tbe rats were t k n  tested in extinction for 

contextuplly evoked h z i n g  for 10 sessions. The dey aAer the last test for contexhial 

conditioning, the animals were given 1 session of preexposuie on the ba-plate. Each rat 

was brought h m  its home cage and placed on the d . c e  of the bot-plate whicb was at 

m m  temperature (20°C). The rat was allowed to explore the hot-plate spiparanis for 2 min 

anci wss then nnoned to its borne cage. The foUowing dry the rats werr testd on the bot- 

plate, aow mainepiaed at a tempcnhirr of 52°C. Tbc time baw#n placement on hotplate 

s u d k  mtii &on ad licking of one of the hiDd pws  was mcordcd m a n d y  with a 

stopwatch. A f k  the hind p w  lick the nt was immrdiateiy mmed from the hotplate rad 
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retumed to its home cage. Following the hotplate test, the rats were sacrificecl and the 

histology perfonned. 

Histolopv. The histological procedm for Experiment 3 was identical to Experiment 

Results 

Again, rats with surgical dificulties or misplaced lesions were excluded (sec Figure 

3 for acceptable Mons), leaving the following group sizes: 8 hm-massed, 5 (UPAG- 

m a s a  8 sham-single, and 8 dlPAG-single rats. Results for Experiment 3 (Figun 6) 

mealed no lesion effect in tbe iank order test for group differences in the unconditioned 

scrarnbling respow (UR; KniskaLWallis p.05). The test for fieezing revealed that the 

single sbock groups fioze l e s  than the massed groups (M= 1 1 6%- M=49.3%, respectively). 

This difference was confied by an ANOVA, which revealed main effects of conditioning, 

E(1,Z) =46.65, and sessions, E(9.225) = 36.04. ANOVA also mealed a conditioning x 

lesion interaction, E(lJ5) =11 .O7. The interaction was due to more fieezing in the dlPAG- 

massai group Q&68%) than in the sham-messcd p u p  @4=38%). T&e were no 

differences between WAG-single u=14%) and sham-singie ( ' 1 9 ? ! ) .  The hotplate test 

for anaigesia produced no signifiant difference (E(1,27) = 2.5 1) in pw-lick latency in the 

dlPAG lesion (M=2 1 sec, SP.ll.23) a d  sham ('4 5.56 sec, e 7 . 1 6 )  groups. Thus, the 

prcsent study found no evi&nce that die dlPAG lesions a f f i  p i n  sensivity. 

G t n d  I)iscussion 

Tbc major Eiadin&s of the pmcnt cxprllncats wcre that (a) dPAG lesions plrced 
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Figure 6. The results of Experirnent 3 revd that, as in Expriment 1, the dPAG-massed 

group spent significantly more time M n g  than any of the thtee other groups. 
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before, but not afler, wnditioning facilitated f a  wnditioning as measured by fieezing (b) 

dlPAG lesions did not influence the level of conditioned fear suppoited by a single shock, 

and (c) these effects Q not appear to be mediated by differenccs in pin sensitivity or in the 

magnitude of the umnditioned respoiise to the shock reinforcer. These rnsults are 

consistent with Fanselow et al. 's (1995) suggestion that dlPAG activation inhibits 

association formation in 

the arnygdala 

There are several points in the present results whicb show that lesions of the dlPAG 

do aot simply increase conâitioned W n g .  Expetiment 1 found no evidence tbat k z i n g  

declined especially slowly in dlPAG lesioned rats after distn'buted sbock. Expriment 3 

also fouad that dlPAG lesions did not enhance contextually evoked neePng in general. In 

that expriment, dlPAG lesion facilitated conditionhg with massed shock but had no such 

effect with a single shock. hportantly, if the diPAG lesions were placed after conditionhg 

(Experiment 2), they had w detectable consequence on the level of conditioning with e i k  

m d  or distniuted shock. 

Likewisc, the cWAG lesions did not shp ly  increase the efféctiveness of shock to 

serve as a reinforcer. hvick (1993) showed that bmh regions sucb as the nucleus rapbc 

obscunis may *bit celh of the âîPAG, an eff i t  sttniuted to the bnin aemtransnir*tter 

serotonia (5-Hl"). Consistent with this interpetotion, Nogueim and Onen(1995) found 

th 5-Wla agonists raiseci tbe threshold of aversive stimulation in tbc âlPAG in a dosa 

dcpaaeat Won. ElStWbtIt, Tive and Barr (1992) f d  tbc cxcita!ory n e ~ t t c r  
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glutamate to be an effective analgesic in the dlPAG in rat pips. mus, it is conceivable that 

the dlPAG lesions modulated the aversion generated in the dlPAG, through a variety of 

neurotransmitter mechanisms, and made the rats more sensitive to poinful stimuli like 

shock, enhancing contextually evoked fireezing. 

The results of the present experiments an inconsistent with such an account. F i a  

Experiment 1 did not find a slower decline of k z i n g  in the dlPAG4stn'buted group than 

in the shamdisûibuted group, which suggests that shock was not simply a more powemil 

reinforcer afier dlPAG lesions. Only in the d l P A G - m d  groups was enhPnced fkzing 

observed. Likewise, Experiment 3 found lesions of the diPAG had facilitative effects on 

contextually evoked fnenng mth mrwed shock but not with a single sbock. Hot-plate tests 

for analgesia were also unable to distinguish dlPAG lesioned rats from sham controls. 

The unconditioned scrambling response to shock is a n o w  wmponent of the 

avenive reaction that might be affected by dlPAG lesions (Fanselow, 1991; Fanselow, 

DeCola, & Young, 1993). In particular, WAG lesions might reduce the mconditioned 

scrambling rraction to sbock which under normai circum~taf~ce~ intcrferes with die 

processing of antextual stimuli. Thus, dlPAG lesions might irilitatc contextual 

conditionhg with massed shock because the context is batcr pocessed a& not because 

dlPAG lesions eliminate an inhibitory influence of the dlPAG on association formation in 

the amygdrla Hower, unlike F~nselow ( W N ) ,  thm werc no p u p  diffcrc~~ccs in the 

unconditioneâ scrambling responsc to shock in E e r n c a t  3. Thus, the e f f e  seen in the 
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these results is that the unconditioned scrambling response should not be usod as an analog 

of the dlPAG's inhibitory input on the mygdala during massed shock. 

What then explains the differences in the effbts of dPAG lesions on the 

unconditioned scrambling nsponse to shock in the pesent experiments and those of 

Fanselow (l991)? Visuai cornparisons suggest thst Fanselow's lesions ( Fsaselow et al., 

1995) were larger and more dorsai than the lesions in the present experiments. Thus, lesion 

size might be an important factor. It might be interesthg to know if the present results, and 

those of Fanselow et al. (1995), would also k obtaineâ kth chernical lesions, which & not 

dismpt fibres of passage. In any case, the results of the pnseat expenmenâs and tbose of 

Fanselow a al (1995) support the notion that association formation is moddated by the 

dlPAG. 
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